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‘ !Wa Chjljt frcicft lbe. Harrisburg fclcf/rdph the
following interesting skCtcfiof the-history of
Col.Biddle, who has fecehtlyaccepted the com-
mand of Ihe regiment m£de dpftonfthe “wild-"
cat” counties of Pennsylvania: ' ‘ .

“Wehave already,arironneed 'the change at
Camp dorian, by which;-!ol. Charles J. Biddle,
of Philadelphia, succeedi Col; Seiler in coni-
mand.' It will'be retiiefl Wed by-our readers
that the 'wild-caf regbp’ bt elected our gallant
friend,: Thomas L. Ka laj'olonel,’and Maj. Bid-
dleLieutenant. OolbillJ.'i'Tho .former, appreci-
ating the. superior ? military qualifications of
Maj. Biddle, with a that: did hi*
credit, promptly puposed achange of positions,
and insisted upon Maj: Biildle taking command
of the regiment, jiter ..repeated and Urgant
solicitations' the generous proposition was ad-'
cepted, and1 the arrangement heartily approved
By the entire regimeht, which is now one of the
bdst officered in the State;- ’ ■

. “Those of our renders,who have a desire to
inform themselves with regard to the new and
accomplished Commander oF Camp Curtin,
will do well to'examine [the volume of official
reports published by Congress, relative to the

. Mexican war. Colonel Biddle appears to have
been particularly distinguished in the actions
of Contreras, Churubusco, Moliho-d‘e!-Ray,
Chepnltapeo, and the taking of the City Mexi-
co. Gen'. Scott’s repor| of the ■ storming of
Cbepultepeo, names Capf. Biddle as ‘one of the
first in assault.’ Gen. Cadwalder’s report of
the. battle of Molfqo-deKßay, mentions thal
Capt, Biddle left his bed when the firibg began
and joined his company ;• and Col. Andrew?,
giving an account of tfie itorming of Chepul-
tepec, which took placV five days after, says j:
‘Capt. Biddle was, I tUdiave, the second officer
who entered the works, and acted with his acj-
oustomed brayery. i He. joined us in the morn-
ing from a sick bed'agtpbst my wishes and or-
ders.’ iAn emphatic encomium on his conduct

' appears also in the; report of Gen. Pillow, ip
whose column Capt. Biddle made the march
from Vera Crux, and took parfin.the operations
incident to it,-and in the decisive battle of Cant
trcras and tihiirubutcov Gen; Billow speaks of
him as ‘Capt. Biddle, prompt, vigilant and dar-
ing.’ After Cbepultepeoi.in, the attack upon

; the city, Capt. BiddleVcptnpany seem B 1° havj)
been selected from the regiment to occupy the

i position furthest in;advance, and to drive the
: enemy out of it. The gallant services of the
; Voltigeurs on .this memorable occasion will not
; soon be forgotten. The Advance -of. this regl-

i ment was led thrpughtopt by Capt. Biddle.—
| His celebrity as a disciplinarian is not due-to

| any severity of character!. Always genial and
! gentlemanly, 1m has neytf had the reputation
'in the army of being i; martinet. The bdbits
i of precision and accuracy which have mads

i him-a man who succeeds in all he undertakes,
; win their way in-espectibly with those around
him.. He is.equally famed as a tactltlon and

, student of strategy.-
I “Col. Biddle’s rank of Major in the Army of
j the United States—fa most "inadequate reward

‘ for his-services,’ in the opinion of Gen. Scott--
was given to him .‘for gallantry in the field In

1 1846.’, Since the Mexican war, .he has resided
i in Philadelphia and at Andalusia, the country
i place of his father, Ihe late Nicholas Biddle.--
: We feel assured that Colonel Biddle will make

; an efficient officer, and rapidly win his way t)

i popularity with the office and soldiers under
1 his command.” ’ f’•]

.
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"
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Waterloo the Day .'After the Battle.--
; On thesurlace of two square miles, it was’ as-
: certained that fifty thousand men and horses
; were dying 1 The lustfriohs crop of ripe grai i
I which had covered the field of battle, was, re-

, duoed tb litter and heated into the. earth, , and
■ the surface'trodden dotvri by the cavalry, and
[furrowed deeply by this cannon wheels, strewed
With many a relic of the fight.' Helmets and

shattered firearms and broken swords:
i-all the varieties of military ornaments lancer
I caps and Highland bpnnets; uniforms of every
color, plumes and pennon; musical instruments,

1 the apparatus of artillery, drums, bugles, bin
] good God! why dwellon the harrowing picture
fofafoughten field ?-e'-eaoh : nndcy.ry ruinous
, display bore mute te4 Iniony to the .misery of
i such a battle. Coulljthe melancholy appear-
! ancb of this scene of[death be heightened, it
, would be by witnessing tfia researches of the
living, nmid its desolation,; for the objects of

[their love. Mothers and wj'v.’s and children for
;days were occupiedin|hat mournful duty ; and
.the confusion of the corpses—-friend and foe in-
itermingled as they were—often rendered the at-
! tempt at. recognizing individuals difficult and
jjßometamea impossible.?
’ In many places the, dead lay four feet deep
, upon each other, marking the, spot some Brit-
ish square had occupied, exposed .for hours to

the murderous fire of a French battery. Out-
' side lancer and cuirasaier'were scattered o<! the
earth. Madly attempting jto force the serried

[bayonet of the Brittisb, thiy had fallen in boot-
less essay by the musketry.of the inner files.—
Further on you-lrace the sfpt where the cayaln
[of France ondEngland haCjencduntered ; chas*
jseur and huzzav were; intermingled: and the
[heavy Norman horses Of the Imperial Guard'
Were interspersed witlf, the charges-which had
carried Albion’s chivalry!' Here the Highlai-
[der and Tiraileurlay sidebysidetogether; and
the heavy dragoon, pith green Erin’s badgi
upon his helmet, was (dappling in death with
•the Polish lancer. On |he summit of the ridge,
where the ground was-iumbered with the dead
and trodden fetlock delta in the mud and gore
fby'the frequent rush* [rival cavalry, the t|iick
strewn corpses of the I nperial Guards .pointed
but the'spot where’Nal sleon had been defeated.
Hero, in column the ft yored corps,-on whom
his last chances rested,f.had been annihilated;
and,the advance and repulse of the guard was'
traceable to a massof failed Frenchmen. In
the hollow' below, the last struggle of, France
pad been vainly maddj for there the Old
■Guard attempted to nreetjthe British and afford
time to their disorganized companies to rally.
j ■ * *y—. —;

i Whenever it 5s you}' Miserable lot to hear
Janything said against U, person, you should re-
’inember the old masifji that there are always

two-side? to a story. j;Ninety-nine times out
"of an hundred the othe r>toty, the one you are
Jenst likely to hear, is ‘jhjs best, because of its
tndk. yi \

rlj f-;
Ifyon have become as toCarc !!(■<

jtle or nothing for a "physician”
Who goes around with-- j box of pills under one
nrm and fbe laws of pj jrsic under the other, to

dose you, the nest timlj you are ill, and life
' long tremble ypnl[

’ 'l \n old lady steppedinto one of the stores of

-*Ssfew Haven the other flay, and, after Woking
/for some time' nt a pil#fwater pipes lying in
/ ibe gutter, exclaimed: B“ It is, indeed, an «w-

-/ fill state of things, wh# woare obhgf d» have
J cannons piled op in oufjtrocts/'

taER'S SARSkZMpW
| FOR WtK^OOD.ind for the speedy chro ed *Rtl?lies of tliSeaso
I'Scrofalaand Pl-

l •.-''. - J®- • ’

f J. C. CfenteVlfoel itWyaaty W acknowledge
l that -yotfr Ugterued
•U ScrofukatrinfecUopI

rorioways
Oll my-JlMms

arid inward And distressed rao
4t Uie ■'triiftaftr." Two'S it on toyhead aud
covered iriy a’cißj’airf'lars with one so£& which was painful
tmd Id.-vtliSobio beyomfdescription. I/frled many medicines
did'fioVbija)pbysfclatia, relief from any
thing. ' Iff'tact, the dlsordcrigriM}* worse* At, JcogtU I was

trtioiced toread in the Gospel Mcliseoger th’at 'youhad pro-
jtitedan alterative (S:irHapatina)4'forI know frotm your re-
putation that atn thing yorijihudt? must be good. I sent’to
Cincinnati arid got itj.nud h-icd.Ujtill it cured md. I took it,
as you advise, in sni&U dose* ofui over a month,
arid used almost tlnef*JjQttlejj4 Kcjy.and healthy skin soon
formed umlortho Uab, a .while'feli off. My skin
ia now clear, and I-know by jmy fillings that'the disease bos
gone from mysystem. You ban Well believe that I feel what
llam saying when I tell you that Jl hold yon to be one of the
afcostles of theage, and remain .eyer gmt'dfnliy, yours,

i ' I: ALFRED B. TABLET.
4 St. Anthony's Fire, trysipelas, Tetter arid
J. Salt Rheum, £cald Mouth Ringworm, Soro
lj * •' Drqjp&y. j I
*D?. Robert M:Tre«lo rttftdkrfrofealcpi, tfrT*. I2tb Sept.

ISSOrthai he has cured afflnjriJtertrfe cttso|of Dropsy, which
threatened to terminate fatally. the persevering use bf our
Sarsaparilla, and also a daugerou* Attack.of Malignant Ery-
sipelas by large doses of the tame: says he cares the common

constantly. ]
“ 1I Cronchocele, Ooitro 0 ■ Swelled Xqcki

'Zebnlon Sloan ofTrospccti Texas, writes : “Three bottles
of yoiir Sarsaparilla cuied mo rom a Goitre—a hideous-
swelling on the neck, which Ihave suffered from over two
~2»ra » \rv. £TT *' t:

~

> ,jjars. ■ . «.1 n / (*# a, i.v ;
j Lencorchoea or Whites, Qvarti .a Tumor, Uterine UI-

'J ccration, Female Discuses. [
!I)r. J.B, S.Chanuing, of York City, writes; “I

cheerfully comply with the roque.d of your ugenjt in saying
1 have found your Snruapai ilia a most excellent Alterative in
the nutaerous complaints for! w hi rli wo employ such a reme-
dy,but especially in Female Diseases of the Scrofulous di-
noiesis. I have cured many hire;orate cases of Leucorrhcea
bi it. and some where thu-compUmt was caused by ulcera-
tipn of tholjterus. The ulceration itself was sdon cured.—
-Xbthing within my knowledge eqsals'it for thesb female de-
rangements.” j j

'Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala.,writes, “ A danger-
ots avarian tlimur.on one of ijhefemales in my family,which
hi d defiedall tho^remedies we m.uid employ, has at length
lA£*n completely cured by yotfr extract of Sarsaparilla. Our
physician thought nothing bpt extirpation coulA afford re-
lief, but lie advi-ctfr the tri:il*» ypar Sarsaparilla* asi the.last
rtfcort before effectual." After taking
your remedy eight weeks uosymj lom of the diseaseremains.

Syphilis arid Mercurial Disease, j ,
■“ Xew Ouizaxs, 2oth August, 1859.

Dr. J. C. Ayer: Sir, I chcecfullv’ comply with tho request
of your agent and report-to you : onto ol tho effects 1 have
realized with year Sarsaha'rlisa. • -

,1 have cmvd with it iumy |>rac; ico, mostofthej complaints
for which it is ia\e founrl Us effects truly
wmderful iiftlio emo of Veiiere. 1 and Murcurtal -Disease
0 ieofmy p.itielitd had Syphilitic ulcers in his throat,which
w'sre qomsuming his x>alatc amLti.e top of his mouth. Your
Si tsapHnlla, steadily taken, 'ojlrct him In five weeks. An-
other was attacked by secondary t ymptoms iri’his nose, and
ti e ulceration had eaten Hwak* a ponsiderable part of it, so
treat 1 believed the disorder tfoulc soon reach Lis brain aud

hin\. But It yielded to- my ajlmlnistration of your £ar-
Xriliu; Jhe ulcers healed, and ho is well again, not ol

so without some disftgumiuil to bis face. A woman
who had been treatmMor thelsami disorder by mnrenry was
suffering from this poison in per, bones. They had become
soUensitive to the weather tbp.t 01, a damp Uay fehc suffered
oscruciating pain in her joints ( nd bonus. ■ Slje, too, was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla in a.few \fee|is. I know
from its formula, wfocfrybunogpi t gave mc, thrit this pre-
paration from your !ribnUorylm«s,Tbe a-grerit rdiriedy; con-sehueatly, these trulyremarkable results with lit have not
Bip'prised me. Fraternally jours,

j j 0. V. LARRIMSB* M. D.
\ - -Rhematism; Gout, Lr er Complaint, j-I In lopenilencc. Prestot Co . Va.,*6th inly. 1830.ps. J. C. Ajer: Mr, I.have been afilieted witlji a painful

ctirooic Rhtmatism for a lon 5 tin e. which baffl4tl the skill
and stuck to me in spite of qD thoremedies I

cctild find, until I .tried your Sarsxparilla. One bottle cured
ml in two-weeks, and restored mi. * general health so much
tliit I am far bettu than before 1 was attacked.’ Ithink it
a, medicine. FREA3I.

Jules Y. Oetchell, of 'St.Loluls*. Write?: “I hav« been af-
flicted for years with an afitjctioi -of the Liver, ; which des-
trxyed my health. I tried jcvci y thing, and joverj’'thing
fo led to lelievo me; and 1 been a bnokehlduwn man
fo • some ye.us from no otherjeame than derangement of the
Lirer. My beloved pastor, tree lU>r. Sir. .advised me to
try your SarsapariU.i, because lu: ; ;dd he kn**w jdu,and any
tiling you made mjis norih tijjinjj. Cj the blessing of God
itams cured me. and has so pprifp d my blood as Ito make a
m w man of me. 1 feel young agi in. The best that can.be
said of you is not ball good (plough.”

irchiiTos, CanOer Tmnor4 El largcment, nperation,
Caries and Exfoliation of the Bones. .

A great variety of cases have b )on rei»ortcd tp us where
res of these formidable complaints have resulted from the

mtMff this remedy, but our «jp:ice here will not admit them.
S. may be found ill oip American Almanac,which
tie agents below named arejiilcaied to furnish gratia to all
w [to call for them.

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease,,t
choly, fl»enr

Many remarkable cures of thest
bj ; the altemrtro power of this me
va.il functions into i-jgeroas (icfio

'oilers whicli would be supposed

its. Epilepsy, Melan-

-a9ectloh*> have been made
liicme. It stsmulatea the
ii, and thus overcomes dis-
beyond its reach. Such a
the necessities of the peo*
:U « ill do fdr them all that

rdraetty has longbeen rcqiitiejd by
tlie people, and we are coilhdent t.
mpdicinecan Jo. 1

AYER’S CHEa|R3
I ' FOR THE RAPID

Colds. Influenza, Hoarser
t cipiaut Consumption. atnjl fur
t ‘live Patients in tulvvjncet!

alus is a remedy so universally known to surpass any
otSier for the euro of tluo.it unil ung coinpl.Untp, that it is
unless herb to publish the opulence of its virtues. Its un-
rifc ailed excellence lor coughs an ,I cold-, and truly won-
derful chrca of pulmonary hserse, hare mope it known
tltroughotlt the civilized nations *f the earth. few are the
ccjnnnunities. or even families among them, whp have notsrifcne personal expoueiice of tsellects—some lining trophy
ins their midst of- |t.s victory I he ajibtle and dangerous
disorders of the throat and Iflngs.f As all know ithe dread-
fisl tutality of tkeu* disorder*, arid as they know, too, the
effects 01 this reiiiudy, we ucijd net do more than: to ass tiro
tltem th it it has now all the 1virtues that it did harp when
ranking the cures m lilcb havcjwonjso strongly flpbbz the con-fluence of mankind. ‘ 1

Prepared by Dr. Jf, C; AYER & Co.,
| ( - Lowell, Mass.
tSold by C. i J. L. RjobiEson, 'Wellsboro; H. H.

Bbrden, Tioga; W. G. Miller mJ C. Parkhtorst. Law-
rejnccville ; A. & J. Deariban, Knoxville : S, X. Bil-
lings, Gaines; J. iJ. Q. Pirkburst, Elbland; W.
Kf. Mitchell, Mitchellville J. Redington, Middlc-
btiry; Bennett & Randall, IV [iddlebury Centre; G.

Nesbitt, Mansfield.; .S, Packard, Covington;
Gl R. Sbeffer, Liberty ; D: 8. :ifagee, Blossbnrg; Fox
<fej Witter, Mamsburg, and by Dealers everywhere.
{March 27tb, 18-Gi.-Cm.
it

PECTORAL,
CL'RC OF

ess. Croup, Bronchitis, la-
the Keliel of Consump*
singes of Disease.

i^kTOTICE.—The public are hereby ! notified
A * that the Co-partnership heretofore existing and
cdnductod in the name of Bennett «t Rand'.-111, in the l
Mercantile lousiness, connecter with the manufacture
of Lumber in this County, is low closed by mutual
consent and agreement, taking effect the Ist'of April,'
mW The Books and Aeenums will remain iwith, and

‘ ai£ the property of the ndw Tifra of Solomon Ben-
nett & Son, who will continne the business At the old
smut. -AU.hiU'ing unsettled a icounts are particularly
ce inested to call and settle tbr same.

The old firm tender their thanks for the liberal share
of patronagegiven them by the .public, and solicit a

- continuance of their favor andpatronage to [their sue-
ce isors, who will endeavor to render, a full equivalent"
>n*good and cheap goods ait ca:;h prices, and* every ar-
ticle plainly marked in figures that all who, purchase
cab read and examine for themselves. |,

[ SOtOMON BENNETT,
* :j. M. RANDALL,
jffiddlobmy, April 20, lf6l. , |

1 ’
.. notice.

WE have Ingham’s[Combined Smarter and
Separator in our Mill, faind can now 1 clean all

wheatperfectly, and separate all foul grainjfrom it,
anjd particularly the oats. ( Fatmera can hav«i<ift the
oats taken out of their seed wheat at dot Millat 4 Ct3<
per bushel. Cal! and esamind-tho <r m&rahceD.”

I , ‘ ‘ IWHIGHT '& BAILEY.
(VTellabopo, March-13jlSi6i.{' -''

"

’

IBAD QUARTERS;
ipectfally announce te
lie has on hand an ns-
pian Hair Oils, Soaps,
longo ami Ponder for
ti invite all to jgivohim
It of the PoetoKice.
GEO. CAMPBELL. ’

-PER
. J

Mi-PAPER
| 'WALL PAPER
lortment of wail paper
a connection with the
lades of all kinds. Call

. WM. H. SMITH.

M FLOUR MILLS.

More news from i
1The subscriber would re

tbp citizens of Wellsboro tjbatj
sojrtment *>f Harrison’s Colunu
Cijeanis, Hair Eegtorati'-qe, Is
tbb Lndios, Jbo., ic. Ho woali
a rail, at tbo barber shop, bad)

jAprilir, 1861.

WjALL_PAPBR
1 WALL PAPER-

-1 WALL PAPER
, ■ WAL£.P.j L- v; . ;wj

Latest styles and largest ass
evj;r brought in Wellsboro,’ li
abpve can be foundWindow St
soon at I -

Wellsboro, April 6th, 1860.

ChMSH paid for ORAfNat
/ TIOGA Kll'E;
jtngnst 15, 1860. Sw,

l r i ; -' - - '

COMEBCIAL COLLEGE
LOCATED OVER TBESpSqTOHASNA VALLEY BASK,

BINGHAMTON' N. X*
FACULTY.

D. W. of the ScienceofAccounts,
Practical Accountant, author of Loweil’s Treatise upon
Book Keeping, Diagrams illustrating the sape, Ac, , -

-

John Rankin, Commercial Accountant, Profeasor of Book-
Keeping and Practical Mathematics.

J. J. COrtiSj Assistant Teacher in the Book-Keeping De
partmenl.

A/ J. Warner, Professor of Practical and Ornamental Pen-
manship, CommercialCalculationsand Correspondence.

LECTURERS.
Hon. Daniel S. Dickinson, Lecturer on CommercialLaw and

Political Economy.
Hon. Hansom Balcux, Lecturer on Contracts, Ptommissary

Ndtcs and Bills of Exchange.
Bov. Dr.E. Andrews, Lecturer on Cemmercial Ethics.

EXAMINING COMMITTEE.
Eon. SttfißStUrD. Phelps, Wmj B. Osborn, Esq., Tract R.

Morgan, Esq., Wh. £. Taylod, of thefirm ot Taylor, Weed
& Co., D. D. Denton, of the firm of'Jacksqn,-Denton &

Marks. De Witt C. Strike**.
The object of tills College is tb afford to all an opportunity

of obtaining a thorough business education.
fphe books and 1forms are carefully arranged by practical

accountants expressly for this Ineitulion and embraces all
the recent unproVcnieHts. ~ v.

The course of instruction comprises every department ol
business. The learner will be thoroughly taught the science
and practice of Double EntryJJook-Kcepingns applied to the
following kinds of business. via;--Gcncral Merchandising.
Manufacturing, Banking. Coixiniisslon, Rail-
roading, Forwarding, Freighting, Foreign Shlppibg, Ac.

Young Men can quality themselves in_a short time at this
institution to ffU liuportant and dneratire situatiohs. Am*
'pie references can be given where graduates of 1860 are now
tilling desirabe situations with salaries varying from $5OO to
$l5OO per atuum. * ,

,
. .

The £ropti&tora arc in possession of testimonials from some
of the first commercial houses in the State, to whom they
have famished book-keepers, showing their entire satisfac-
tion and confidence in the ability of the graduates bf this
institution.! ,

Penmanship, In all its branches, taught by the tnostsKiillai
and thorough masters of theart. No college in the bonntry
enjovs a higher reputation in this department..

Ladies Department entirely separate from that of the gen-
tlemen. ; > ’ . . ~

Students'ican enter College at any time—no vacations
Time to complete the course from 6 to 10 weeks. Students
passing the! requisite examination are presented with the
most elaborate and elegantly engraved Diploma Issued byany

commercial lorclassical institution in the Union. Assistance
rendered td graduates fn procuring situations.

Por forms jof Tuition, price of board, testimonials
fram graduates filling situations, Ac., send for Circular con-
taining full'particulars. ’ 13y 1

TdbS. GRIDtBY’S MILLINERY STORE!
AT THE ACADEMY CORNERS,

I ! • DEERFIELD, PA., \
=■ Mas. G: tenders her thanks -to the Ladies of Tioga
Co., and takes pleasure in informing the public that
she will
OPEN A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

OF
FASHIONABLE MILLINER T GOODS
Mpy Ist, 1861, at PAYNE'S STOKE, opposite the
Cownesqie Hotel.

BONNETS, FLATS, RIBBONS, FLOW-
ERS, LADIES AND CHILDRENS’ RI-

- DING HATSAND COSTUMES
on band. A large and beautiful variety, inten-
ded to please 'tho taste of all. BLEACHING AND
BLOCKING done. All orders for every-variety of
BONNETS and HATS, filled and.forwarded at once
to any address. Bonnets from $1.50, up to please the
tasto of tfih first class customer. Goods warranted as
represent . Goods sold cheaper than at any other
eatablisl this side of Now York.
the latest styles andfashions
iust cceived. The patronage of the public solicited.

E. H. S. GRIDLEY.
D'etfielfi. May Ist, ISOX.

T. E. GRIDLEV
will also sell goods for ready pay, saving the custom
on goods JurchasedL.doihg awnywith. a ■CKEBIT feYSTEiI
which is ruinous to both buyer and seller. BUTTER
and PRODUCE forwarded each week to New York to
the best commission Houses. Express will run to the
Kail Road 1each Wednesday.
THE HIGHEST CASH I*KICE
paid for BETTER, EGGS and PRODUCE. My old
customers of Brookfield will not be neglected in this
new arrangement. .

Deerfield, May Ist, 1861.
T. E, GRIDLEY.

HEAD QUARTERS
—-FOR —

BOOKS AJSTD STATIONARY.
i KO. 8 MARKET STREET,
! CORNING, N. Y.

1 1 ' *

The subscriber would respectfully request theatten-

tion of {
THE INHABITANTS OF TIOGA COUNTY,

to the extensive additions lately, made to hi? stock of

Books, Stationary,
FInCY ARTICLES, &c.>

funding the most complete assortment that can be
found in this section, and which will be sold a^

WHOLESALE OU RETAIL,
i• , i

at prices which cannot fail to give satisfaction, Qn
hand at all times the

STANDARD WORKS OF frHB MOST
POPULAR AUTHORS,

IN PROSE. POETRYf HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY,' AR
CHITECTURE, RELIGION, ROMANCE,

DISTRICT SCHOOL LIBRARIES,

supplied ai New York prices. BIBLES,' HYMN
BOOKS, and PRAYER BOOKS,fin great' quantity.

BLANK BOOKS, of ever} description. j
memorandum &nd Pass Books,

of all kinds, and any particular kind inade to or

on short notice.

All kinds of writing and indellihlo INKS, Stee
and Gold Pens, Drawing Paper, Mathematical Xnstrn
mknts, Portfolios, Pocket Knives, Ai. Ac.

A large stock of

PAPER RANGINGS,
of new and beautiful designs, froca 6d to $2 perroll.

Gold and Velvet. Borders, of extra or narrow l width
to match the different styles;

Window ShSdeS, Oil FaiafinffS, French
Lithographs and Engravings. ;

PICTURE FRAMES.
Frames of Gilt and Fancy Mouldings, or plain Ve-

neered Sfahogany, fitted to any sired Pictures, at

short notice, and cheap as the cheapest.

TME MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS
of the day furnished at Publishers’ Prices, and al
orders for

SHEET MUSIC AND BOOK BINDING,
executed promptly, and nt the lowest prices.

E. B. ROBINSON.

NTY or A TOE.
TBS BZ.OOD.

MOFFOS c ...

VEOETABX.T3 ■' £ilJb~J=l ■ ’gXXjXjS, •
| . AND PHQJNXX' 811-lEKS. ,

IdEhieh and envied celebrity which these, pre-eminent
Medicines have acquired,tor their: Invaluable efficacy in

iffiDiseasea which theyprofess,u>.TO has rendered the
usual practice elpuffing not only nnneea*ary, but unworthy

of e nr
ofAijthma, Acnte and Chronic Rheme tinn, Affcctiohs of the
Bladder end Kidneys. ''T~~ , , ,• 7 .,BILLIOUS FEVERS. AND LIVER-COMPLAINTS.

In th» south and West, where these diseases, prevail, they

will hefound invaluable. Planters, faraiereandother»,who.
oncehse these Medicines, will never atteiwardfl'bo'Withoot

BiFhiona colic, seros. looseness, piles,costive-
'NESS, COLDS AND COUGHS, CHOLIC, COEEDPT

. ] . . HUMORS, DROPSIES, ..
..

Dyspepsia.—Tsa person with this distressingdisease, should
delay using these medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency.
Peter aud Ague.—For tola scourge of the western country,

thest medicines will be found a safe, speedy and certain rem-
edy. I Other medicines leave the system subject to a return ol
the disease; a cure by those medicines is permanent.

Try them. Be satisfied nud be cured.
JI tdness ofComplexion—

GENERAL DEBILITV, GOUT, GIDDINESS, GRAVEL,
Headaches of cvery.kind, Inward Fever, Inflamatory Ehema

; tism, ImpureBlood,' Jaundice, Loss of Appetite.
Mercurial Disease j.—Never fails to eradicate entirely all

the effects of Mercury, infinitelysooner than the most pow-
erfellprepamtion ofSarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS.' NERVOUS DEBILITY, COMPLAINTS

7 ofall kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS.
Piles.— The briginal proprietor cf these medicines was

cured of Piles of35 years’ standing, by the use of these Life
medicines alone. .

PAINS in the head, side, back. Jointsand organs.
Rheumatism,— Those affected with this terrible disease,will

be sure of reliefby tboLife Medicines.
Kush of Blood to the Head, Scnrvy, Salt-Rheum,Swellings.
Scrcflnla, orKing's Evil in its worst forms, Ulcers of ev-

ery description, -
Worms of all kinds are effectm-ally expelled by thesemedl-

cincs! Patents will do well them whenever their existence
ie suspected. Relief will be certain.

I The Life Fills and Phoenix Bitters
' i - ' PDBIFY THE BLOOD,

And thus remove all disease from the systdm. Prepared mid
sold ay DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,

J SSB Broadwaj’, eor. Anthony Street, Sew York.
For sale byall Druggists. 52yl

QttAELES G. OSGOOD,

Is now receiving his

wteTER STOCK OF GOODS.
Consisting of

Dry Goods, Clothing,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE;

Hats and Caps* Bootsfand Shoes.
IRON AND STEEI;

NAILS, FLOUR;

sal rc, se a.

Which, for variety and eiient, is rarely excelled, and

no greater inducements to purchasers can be offered
W I *

in this section of country, either In '

VARIETY, QUANTITY; QUALITY OR PRICES,

Whether for

jLADY, GENTLEMAN; BOY OR GIRL,

Farmer, Mechanic or Lumberman.
Wcllsboro, Octl 31,18G0,

BL

FALL CAMPAIGN
jrsx orpsixo AT j

& J. L. KOBI^SON^S
ONE PRICE STORE.

'E wish to call the attention of our friends and
1 customers to our assortment of |

SEASONABLE GOODS, '

such AS ■
ADZES' DRESS GOODS,

• conraie.va

CK &KO FANCY SILKS
i

CHARLIES AND DE LAINES,
iINGHAMS, BRILLIANTS, LAWNS,

FRENCH AND AMERICAN PRINTS
ALSO

SHAWLS, MANTILLAS AND DUSTERS.
Our stock of staple goods is large. Particular notici
Is invited to our

BROWpf AND BLEACHED SHIRTINGS A SHEEmGS

CtOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,

FARMERS & MECHANICS’ CASSIMERES
H EIDY-MADE CLOTHING,

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,.
GROCERIES. BOOTS AND SHOES,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
Ac.,

Wei

&c., &C., &C.j &c
lisboro, Sept. 1,1860.

FLOURING MILL-
ON HIXJL’£ CltEEI^,

NEAR HOLIDAYVILLE!
The subscriber, having completed his large threestory Grist and Flouring Mill, is prepared to furnishFlour, Meal and Feed in quantities to suit purchasers.

\ CUSTOM WORK
of kinds on short notice, and on terms which cannot
fail to please. I have THREE RUN OP STONE,almost constantly employed, and I am sure that a trial
of my-work will prove beneficial to the customer aswell as myself. O'. P. McCLURE.December 5, 1860.

JOHN A. ROY,
wellsbobo, pi..

APOTHECARY,
. WHOLESALE ASB RETAIL PEALER nt

' DiVGS, 'MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS)

1 PERFUMERY SOAPS,

TollET AND FANCY ARTICLES,
HRUSHES, VARNISHES, PAINTS,

OILS AND DYE-STUFFS;

PATENT MEDICINES,
VIOLS AND BOTTLES,

WINDOW-GLASS, PUTTY,
LAMPS, CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

PUIIE WISES AND BRANDIES,
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES.

Also, sacramental wine;
Warranted to he pare Grape Juice, prepared ex.,

pressiy for»Communion purposes.
To Farniers<

We have for sale Farrier’s Powders nnd Liniment,
the best kind of preparations for Horses, By the use
of the Powder, the appetite is improved, ail derange-
ments of the digestive organs are corrected, while itsoftens! the skin and gives to the coat a soft and shi-
ning appearance. '

Tho Liniment is used for stiff joints and lameness of
all kinds in horses and cattle.

TO’ THE VVSUC
ChoiceiTeos Soda Crackers
Pore Snleratns...’ Marking Ink...
Cream of Tartar Writing Paper—3 colors..
English Corbonate Soda.. Pens and Envelopes..
Corn Starch Black and Yellow Snuff...
Nutmegs and Ginger...... Indigo, Cudbar, and all
Pepperjand Cinnamon.... articles for coloring
Stovo Blacking Betsies for pres, fruit.,..:.
Prepared Glue Violin & Bose Viol stringsBrirtol|Brick (scouring... Trusses A Shoulder brace.

Prescriptions carefully compounded, and all orders
promptly answered.

’

Every article for sale. usually sold in a first class
Drug Store, and at tho lowest market prices.

Wellsboro, May 1, 1801. '

UREAT REDUCTION.
Anticipating a change in our business; wo are

now offering our large stock of STOVES at greatlvreduced prices. PARLOR STOVES AT COST.Call and examine for yourselves, at
33 PARKER BRO’S,-Wetlfboro.

A DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.-Letters of
Administration having been granted to the nn-dersigned on the estate of D. H. SPURR, late ofMansfield, dec d., oil persons indebted to said estateare requested to make immediate payment, and thosehaving claims against the same will present them to

r HORACE DAVIS,Jane 12,1861.-6w. Administrator.

NEW WHEAT FLOUR, tip top and cheap, af
) WRIGHT’S,

c abiset
WARE Rig-oat-

THE Subscriber most respectfully auftcnnces that
he has on hand at tho old stand,'n&l for sale*

i Cheap Lot of Furnitnre.
tfompnsifcg in part 'ljv j
Pressing and Common Bureaus, Secretaries and Booi'"

Cases, Center, Card dnd Pier 'Talks, Dining and
Breakfast Tables,Marble-toppedand Common Standi,
Cupboards) Cottage and other Bedstead*,'Stand*, S<h

fas and Chairs, 'Gilt and JRosacood Jlouldittsf M
Picture Frames,
COFFINS made to order on short notice. &

hearse will be furnished if desired.
K. B. Turning and Sawing done to order.
August II,“1859. |; : B. T. VAXHORh-

WILLIAim WALKER
HAS A - ‘

SPLENDID LOT OF

WHOLE BUFFALO BoBs
LOWER THAN EVER BEF&S

OFFERED Ijji THIS MARKET 1 '

Whole Robes from $3 to $8 at bis
HAT AND CAP STO&E.

. CORNING, N. Y.
January 2, 1361.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.—It’! 1. 1 *0,ypu good to soo tb>) patterns and learn theprices
at tbfe. I ■ EEGUIATOBf

'VVellaboro* Pa. i

ONE HUNDRED BARRELS SALT..
received,- and for sale at the Union Store of

J. W. BAILEY, A GO. .

Laths, pickets and shingles fr
sale at Tioga,-by H. S.

March 20, 1861. mi ..

WELLSBORO BOGK STORE.
BOOKS, BOOKS!

HURRAH FOR SMITH.
THE subscriber, having; purchased of B. E-. Boij-

inson his interest in the .Book anti Stationery bu-
siness, would respectfully inforla the puhlio of his de-
sire to carryon ~ ' ’ ; _ ■a news room'

AND BOOK- STORE,
where’ho will'furnish,, j> .

_AT THE OLD STAJfi),
opposite C. G. Osgood’s Store, orby mail;the following
newspapers and Magazines, at the publisher’s rates.

DAILIES SER VED, BY■ CARRIERS.
New York Tribune*

Herald,
Times,

News,
World,

WEEKLIES.
NewYork Ledger, Waverly Magazine,

“ Mercury, Thompson’s Reporter,
“ Weekly, Life Illustrated, .

Wilke’s Spirit,
Porter’s ,

Scientific American, Boston Pilot,!
Frank Leslies’, ■

, True Flag,
N. Y. Illustrated News, Irish American,
Harper’s Weekly, Littell’s Living Age,
Waverly Magazine, Thompson’s Reporter.

Welcome Guest,
Century,

MONTHLIES. - .

Harper’s Magazine, Godey's Lady’s Book,
Frank Leslies’ Magazine, Peterson’s Magazine,
AtlanticMonthly, Arthur’s Magazine, i
Eclectio.Msgazine, Ladies’ Repository,
All the Tear Round, Ladies’ Visitor,
Knickerbocker, '■ Pickles,
Budget of'Fun, Phunny Fhellow.

Also, -will he kept constantly on hand, a com .etc
repository of

, ,

CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL. POETICAL,
SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, .

Blank Books, Paper Bangings,
• SHEET MUSIC, PICTURES, MAPS, Ac.

Orders for Binding Books. The work executed to suit
any taste, and on the lowestpossible terms. Particu-
larattention will also be given to SPECIAL ORDERS
for any thing comprehended in the trade.

feCHOOX, BOOHS.
Sanders’ Series ofReaders, Greanloaf’s Mathematics,
Colton’s <fc-Fitchcs > Geog*y, Davies "

Monteitf £ Sanders* Spellers,
Potter and Book*^.
Brown's and JEcnyor^Bffarnmar.■ The patronage of tie puKli£l|ar|spect fally solicited

Jt
h* smith.

"Wcllsboro, Pa., September 5,1880. yl

jVq’EW DRUG STORE.IN WELLSBOEO.
Dr. O. W. GlßSOnr,

Having just opened a first-class Drug Store opposite
Roy's Blo<jk, announces to the citizens of this place
and surrounding country that be will keep constantly
on hand a large and choice stock of

DRUGS, AND MEDICINES,
Wines and Liquors, Patent Medicines, Paints,

Oils & Dye Stuffs, Lamps, Window
Glass, Cigars & Tobacco,

CAMPHENE, PL VW AND KEROSINE OIL,
and every other articlekept in a first class Drug Store.

AN EXPERIENCED DRUGGIST
always in attendance. *

Prescription’s carefully compoun-
ded. The public are invited to call.

TTellsboro, Dec. 19, 1860,.

WELLSBORO FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE &HOP

AGAIN. IN FULL BLAST.

ROBERT YOUNG, late of the firm of TaborYoung & Co., Tioga, takes this method to in-
form the Public that ho has leased the

Foundry and Machine Shop,
in the Village of Welisboro, for a term of years, and
having put it in good running order, is prepared to do
all kinds of work usually done at such an .establish-
ment, in the be‘st manner and out oftho best material.

TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE!
He has had over twenty yoars’experience in tho bu-

siness and will have the work, entrusted to him, done
directly under his supervision.

No work will lie sent out halffinished.
MILL-OEARINGS, PLOWS, STOVES
and castings of all kinds on hand and made to order.

May 28, 1857. ROBERT YOUNG.

THE LAST INVENTED,
BEST AND CHEAPEST :

-

Si’mirca- hbd m xtsbu

MORE elastip than feathers, and lighternnd moredurable. ;Price, only $5.00. For sale by® . E. D. WELLS, Lawrenceville.

MIRRORS!
MIRRORSJ

MIRRORS!
JUST received at SMITH’S BOOKSTORE, thelargest and best assortment of Mirrors everbrought to Wellahore. People who Wish “to seethemselves as others see them,” will please call andexamine.

ANEW, Large, and Elegant assortment Of
c3Ai=lFßXiKro,

Will be sold at tho lowest prices, by
t 1, - -, . &D. WELLS.LawrencoviHc, Sept. 12, 1860.

PATENTED MAY 8, 1860.~Th0 oW
* 3

■L this invention isto apply-a. brake to » »■• # l
ip such a manner that articles-attacked to tklass, andraisedby it,, may be lowered with ?
the hitherto slow and tedious manual rever,
ment of the windlass being avoided, and thein ?
at the samp time-admitting- oft the operator
complete control over the descending <larticle being lowered. The invention is apidiiSJ'
various purposes; its,, use in, connection with W * 1‘'may be mentioned as an instance, in which
efs, after being raised and emptied, maybeeasitvi :

erbd,.and their movement retarded at the proni,-
so that they Will not violently strikethe watS&entijic- American. - :

For the purpose of Raising and Lowerine BnaJ 1'
in Weils, it is deci_dedly, -

THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE A(iE
The Brake acts as a check upon the backward 1of the bucket, without turning the crook, (the. tacting as.a brake,-by pressing inward at the hatjHAll who capjamo this machine, will at "once ackuitfedge its

PRACTICABILITY AND ; SCPEIUOEiIfOver every other machine In use. The operate
the windlass is easily Controlledwith, and reqoimJ
ose Hi.vD, It combines all the advantages of thecM*fashioned with the self-emptying bucket, and JJJmany new and useful improvements. It can bJ*aptod tp wells ofany depth, and will raise easily J?
ordinary turning. Five Buckets of tcater per
from wells of ordinary depth, and in the same prra,tion to tho depth of two hundred /set. -

™

.The windlass and brake is also applicable to nisi.;and lowering any kind ofweight, and in everyremlis far superior to those heretofore in.use, . . .

Having purchased ihe right for the Counties olfa.ga and Potter, Pa., the undersigned are prepared t,offer for sale township rights for the manufacture Bjsale of the above improvement, on reasonable ten*.'
A. BIXBY,

"

- Oct. 13, 1860. ■ L. D. SEELEY.
• CORNING ■„

FIRE ft LIFE INSURANCE Up'Fldl,
BIGELOW A-THOMPSON, AGENTS.

AETNA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
'

'
Of Hartford, Ct—Capital $1,000,05)

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPART^.
' Capital, $500,000

PA(ENIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Of Hartford, Ct.—Capital, .' , $150,00)

PEOPLES FIRE INSURANCE COMPASY,
.Of New York City—Capital $150,00)

NEW ENGLAND FIRE INSURANCE CO. ‘
Of Hartford, Ct. $225,000

MANHATTAN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Of New York City’;—Capital $200,000

MASSASOIT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Capital, ' $20o,00»,

HOMESTEAD FIRE INSURANCE COMPASY,
Capital, ' “

. $150,001,
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Accumulated Capital, $1,50 0,00).The subscribers are prepared to issue policies of ia.
surance on the mostfavorable terms in the above aißkpown and reliable Stock Companies.

Farm buildings insured for three years at rates u
low as any good companies,.

All losses will be promptly adjusted aedpaid atftU
office. Applications by mail will receive promput-
tention WM. L. BIGELOlf;

Oct. 13. 1859. C. H. THOMPSON,
P. J. FARRINGTON, Surveyor. .

FOR SAIiE!
; I BY i -

WICKHAM & BLOOBGOOK
AT oca XUBSEST IN

TIOGA, TIOGA COUNTY, .PA.,
A LARGE StPPLT OP

TREES, SHRUBBERY,
GRAPES, dt.f &t., £c.

'

PEARS—Trees. of.’wel most desirable kind*, entfofex
tra large size, ifdesireul. Standard trees in bearing.

APPLES—A great [Supply of the choicest kinds. Tea#
different kindsof Crabljipple. ' '

'

PLUMS—A largo supply of tho best and most api«or*i—-
kinds. . ..

* .

CHERRIES—An extensive assortment of the best iiuJs.
GR APE’jf—Viz: Delaware, Diana,lsabella, Black Barpm-

dy. White Sweet Water, White Summer, Hartford-PraliSc,.
Rebecca and Concord. lj \

Ash, Horse Ch»
nut, Balsam oT Fir, Scotch Fir, European Silver Ft". Nonray
Spruce, Siberian and Aberican Arbor Vitae, Larch, ic. -

SHRUBBERY—HoIIy leaved Berberry, ChineseITelgelii,
Spiraea pm ni folio,. Deutzja, Green Forsytbia,

ROSES—Baltimore Belle, Prairie Queen.
- GOOSEBERRIES—Of several choice varieties.

CURRANTS—Cherry, Red, and,Wbltc.
'We would invite all who are in want oT any of,theaboiV

trees, Ac., to call and e&> them for their own s-HHfactiun.
> i ' £. C. WICKHAM.

Tioga, Aug. 22, j JOHN’T, BLOODUOOD.

JMPORTANT TO THE LADifiS.
WASHING NO MORE A DRUDGE.
The undersigned would announceto the citizens of

Tioga County, that they have purchased the fight of
manufacturing and selling
MECAI’S WASHISG itIACHIXE,
which for simplicity of construction, utility ami cheap-
ness, exceeds any other fimehme in" use. It necd&co
other recommendation than to see it work. A boy,
ten or twelve years of age, can do the washing of i
family* IN AN lIO.UR. Any person in want of a
good labor-saving washing machine, cantakG one of
these homo and do their washing with it, and il not
perfectly satisfied, they can return it.

Recollect, this machine is no humbug, but an
cle indispensable in cyery family. It does not wear
or tear tho clothes to pieces like hand washing.PRICE, FIVE DOLLARS. -Machines for sale at
ROE '& CO.’S Store. Manufactured and 'sold at B.
STERRCGK’S Shop, near the Academy.

' W. A. ROE.■ i D. STURROCK.
i JPenntyhania Hons c. |

Wellsboro, Dec. 3, I860.)
one of Mecay’s Washing Machine, I
recommend it, and would notbe with-
price. j| I J. W. BIOOAT.

Having used
6aa confidently
out one for any

19tf *

p.


